
 
Abstract

The clinical benefits and complications of posterior lum-
bar interbody fusion (PLIF) have been studied over the 
past 60 years. In recent years, spine surgeons have had 
the option of treating low back pain caused by degen-
erative disc disease using PLIF with machined allograft 
spacers and posterior pedicle fixation.
   The purpose of this clinical series was to assess the 
clinical benefits of using a machined PLIF allograft spac-
er and posterior pedicle fixation to treat degenerative 
disc disease, both in terms of fusion rates and patient 
outcomes, and to compare these results with those in 
previous studies using autograft and metal interbody 
fusion devices. Results were also compared with results 
from studies using transverse process fusion.
   This prospective, nonrandomized clinical series was 
conducted at 10 US medical centers. Eighty-nine (55 
male, 34 female) patients underwent PLIF with a pre-
sized, machined allograft spacer and posterior pedicle 
fixation between January 2000 and April 2003. Their out-

comes were compared with outcomes in previous series 
described in the literature.
   All patients had experienced at least 6 months of low 
back pain that had been unresponsive to nonsurgi-
cal treatment. Physical examinations were performed 
before surgery, after surgery, and at 4 follow-up visits (6 
weeks, 6 months, 12 months, 24 months).
   At each interval, we obtained radiographs and patient 
outcome measures, including SF-36 Bodily Pain Score, 
visual analog scale pain rating, and Oswestry Disability 
Index. The primary outcome was fusion results at 12 and 
24 months; the secondary outcomes were pain, disabil-
ity, function/quality of life, and satisfaction.
   One-level PLIFs were performed in 65 patients, and 2-
level PLIFs in 24 patients. Flexion-extension radiographs 
at 12 and 24 months revealed a 98% fusion rate. Of the 
72 patients who reached the 12-month follow-up, 86% 
reported decreased pain and disability as measured with 
the Oswestry Disability Index. Decreased pain as mea-
sured with the SF-36 Bodily Pain Score was reported by 
74% of patients who reached the 12-month follow-up. 
The graft-related complication rate among all patients 
who underwent PLIF was 1.61%.
   When performed with machined allograft spacers and 
posterior pedicle fixation, PLIF is a safe and effective 
surgical treatment for low back pain caused by degen-
erative disc disease. The patients in this clinical series 
had outcomes equal or superior to the outcomes in 
previous series.

Posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF), original-
ly described by Cloward1 60 years ago, has grown 
in popularity and is now a commonly performed 
procedure for degenerative low back pain. The 

surgical approach, originally advocated by Cloward and 
later modified by Lin2 and others, is now well known to 
spine surgeons.

Over the past 25 years, surgical treatment for low back 
pain has rapidly evolved from uninstrumented fusions 
with varying results.3 The advent of transpedicular fixation 
revolutionized spine surgery, allowing rigid fixation and 
enhancing the likelihood that fusion will occur.3-40

Previously, lumbar fusions were performed using the 
intertransverse technique, necessitating wide exposure 
and possible use of iliac crest graft.3-6 Recent techno-
logic advances in cage technology, instrumentation, and 
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bone biology have widened the scope of fusion options,  
allowing the surgeon a variety of interbody devices and 
surgical methods to access the disc space, provide anterior 
column support, secure rigid fixation, and achieve solid 
fusion.7-24,30,32-34 All these goals can be achieved through 
the well-known posterior approach.

Despite initial enthusiasm for use of threaded interbody 
cages, long-term fusion rates are not as high as initially 
reported.7-10 Cage placement often requires total or nearly 
total facet removal for adequate access to the disc space.11,12 
The metal of the cage limits surface area for bone-to-bone 
contact and makes radiographic fusion assessment difficult. 

Revision surgery is often difficult.7,13,14

Because of these drawbacks, surgeons looked for other 
surgical means of treating back pain. Earlier use of allograft 
bone required time-consuming carpentry by the surgeon. 
Use of machined allograft is an alternative to threaded 
fusion cages, as well as nonmachined allograft or autograft. 
Machined allograft spacers often require less bone removal 
for insertion and allow surgeons to visualize bone incorpo-
ration with standard radiographic techniques.

Bone can be impacted to allow restoration of disc space 
height and provide anterior column support. Iliac crest 
grafting, with its potential complications, is not required. 
The machined allograft can be supplemented with bone 
removed during decompression, which can be placed in 
either the interbody or intertransverse space. A successful 
biological cage needs to both address the lordosis of the 
lumbar spine and provide stability to the spine. The quality 
of the bone graft, both biologically and as a load-bearing 
device, is crucial in achieving solid fusion.15,16

The PLIF biological cage, used since January 1999, is 
an innovative lumbar interbody allograft, harvested and 
processed by the Musculoskeletal Transplant Foundation 
(MTF, Edison, NJ) and designed and available through 
Synthes Spine (West Chester, Pa). The PLIF spacer is a 
contoured, wedge-shaped machined cortical allograft that 
comes in 6 anterior heights (in 2-mm increments) for pre-
cise fit of the disc space of each patient. The 6 sizes permit 
preservation of the facets and minimal nerve root retrac-
tion. The sawtooth pattern on the superior and inferior 
surfaces grips the adjacent vertebrae, thereby minimizing 
migration and increasing the stability of the spacer and its 
resistance to pullout (Figures 1-3).15,16

We present our experience with machined allograft PLIF 
spacers and pedicle fixation in the treatment of degenera-
tive low back pain and compare our study data with the 
data of controls from the literature.

Methods
Eighty-nine (55 male, 34 female) patients underwent PLIF 
with machined allograft spacers and pedicle fixation. The 
study protocol was reviewed and approved by the institu-
tional review board of each participating center. This was 
a prospective, multicenter study of treatment for 1- and 
2-level degenerative disc disease between L2 and S1. In 
each case, the PLIF spacers (2 per level) were used with 
posterior instrumentation. At the discretion of the surgeon, 
autograft material, with or without allograft extender, may 
have been impacted around and between the PLIF spacers. 
All material implanted was documented.

For each patient, a history was obtained and a physical 
examination was performed. Imaging included T2-weight-
ed magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and anteroposterior 
(AP) and lateral radiography. Whether to perform discog-
raphy, myelography/computed tomography (CT), or both 
was decided by the surgeon on the basis of the results of 
other diagnostic studies. Preoperative flexion-extension 
(F-E) radiographs were not used, as has been the case in 

Table I. Patient Characteristics at  
Baseline (N = 72)

Characteristic n

Mean Age
45 years

Sex
Male  38
Female  34

Preoperative Diagnosis
Disc failure or prolapse 53
Osteophytic spondylosis 21
Facet hypertrophy osteoarthritis 24
Congenital spinal stenosis   2
Spondylolysis 10
Spondylolisthesis, par defect 16
Spondylolisthesis, degenerative   8
Degenerative scoliosis   3
Trauma-induced instability   3

No. Levels Fused
1    52
2    20

Body Mass Index
Underweight    0
Healthy  17
Overweight  31
Obese  24

Employment
Office job  17
Service job  11
Manual labor    8
Homemaker    3
Unemployed    5
Student    0
Retired    8
Temporary medical disability 20

Smoking Status
Past smoker  25
Current smoker 24
Never smoked 23

Legal Action
Current    9
Past     2
None  61

Disability Compensation
Unemployment compensation   4
Worker’s compensation 10
Social Security disability   4
Private disability 12
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many studies.17-23 AP, lateral, and F-E radiographs were 
obtained 6, 12, and 24 months after surgery. Demographic 
data collected included Spinal Outcomes Lumbar–History 
and Demographics (SOL–HD), SF-36 Bodily Pain Score 
(SF-36 BPS), visual analog scale (VAS) pain rating, and 
Oswestry Disability Index (ODI). Employment status, 
smoking history, and litigation status were also tabulated 
(Table I).

Inclusion Criteria
All patients were skeletally mature and at least 18 years old 
and had undergone at least 6 months of nonsurgical treat-
ment for back pain, functional deficit, or neurologic deficit. 
Each patient had 1 or 2 consecutive levels of degenerative 
disc disease between L2 and S1, defined by recurrent disc 
herniation, positive discogram with negative controls, or 
Modic type 2 endplate changes on T2-weighted MRI41,42 
(Table II).

Exclusion Criteria
A patient was excluded from the study for having disease 
at more than 2 levels, previous fusion at the involved level, 
more than 2 previous open lumbar procedures, lumbar 
scoliosis of more than 20°, and grade II or higher spondy-
lolisthesis.

Treatment
All patients meeting the inclusion criteria underwent PLIF 
with placement of 2 machined allograft spacers (at each 
symptomatic level) and pedicle fixation.

The PLIF spacer (Figures 1-3) is a contoured, wedge-
shaped allograft with a sawtooth pattern on the superior 
and inferior surfaces. It is available in 6 anterior heights, 
from 7 to 17 mm, in 2-mm increments.

Intraoperative radiograph or fluoroscopy was used 
to determine the correct level. A bilateral discectomy 
was performed, and the endplates were prepared for 
spacer insertion. Distractors were used to open the 
disc space, and trial sizer implants were used to ensure 
appropriate graft size. Autograft from the decompres-
sion was packed into the disc space before spacer 
placement. Iliac crest graft was not used. Fluoroscopy 
was used to assess graft placement. Pedicle screws 
could be placed before or after graft placement, and 
the construct was loaded in compression (Figure 4). 
The wound was then closed in standard fashion. No 
patient received recombinant human bone morphoge-
netic protein (rhBMP), osteogenic protein 1, or other 
bone graft enhancers.

Patients were evaluated before, during, and after surgery 
and at 4 follow-up visits (6 weeks, 6 months, 12 months, 24 
months). Plain radiographs were obtained at each visit. SF-
36 BPS, VAS, and ODI were collected before surgery and at 
the 6-, 12-, and 24-month visits (Table III).

Figure 1. Multiple views of posterior lumbar interbody fusion 
allograft spacer.

Table II. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion Criteria (All)

• 1- or 2-level (consecutive) degenerative disc disease between L2 and S1, defined as at least 1 of the following: recurrent disc herniation; positive 
 discogram with negative controls; Modic type 2 endplate changes on T2-weighted magnetic resonance imaging
• Pain, functional deficit, or neurologic deficit for 6 months (minimum) preceding enrollment
• No response to nonoperative treatment modalities for 6 months (minimum) preceding enrollment
• Skeletally mature; age, 18 years or older
• Signed approved informed-consent document
• Available for long-term follow-up and interval visits

Exclusion Criteria (Any)

• >2 levels to be instrumented
• Spondylolysthesis above grade 1 at either or both levels to be instrumented
• Scoliosis >20° in lumbar region
• Previous fusion attempt at involved level(s)
• >2 previous open, posterior, lumbar spine surgical procedures at involved levels(s)
• Now implanted with anterior or posterior instrumentation at involved level(s)
• Previously documented osteopenia or osteomalacia
• Active localized or systemic infection
• Disease entity or condition precluding possibility of bony fusion
• Had immunosuppressive disorder
• Pregnant, mentally incompetent, or prisoner
• Known sensitivity to device materials
• Now being treated with other investigational devices for same disorder    
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Radiographic Evaluation
At 6, 12, and 24 months, each patient had AP, lateral, and F-E 
radiographs taken and occurrence of stable fusion assessed. 
Fusion parameters included but were not limited to the fol-
lowing: less than 12% anterior/posterior translation on F-E 
radiographs, less than 5° rotation (Cobb angle) between F-
E radiographs, and maintenance of disc height from 6 to 
12 and 24 months, plus radiographic evidence of bridging 
trabecular bone. These criteria are similar to those used by 
other authors.17-20 Radiographs were reviewed independently 
by 2 radiologists. When the radiologists disagreed, another 
radiologist helped make a final determination. For 2-level 
fusion to be deemed successful, both levels had to meet the 
fusion criteria.

Clinical Outcome Measures
Four parameters were used to determine clinical outcome: 
diagnostic data, function/quality of life, pain, and satisfac-
tion. The control group consisted of comparable patients 
from other studies.3,4,7-9,12,13,20-23,25,34,39

Diagnostic data included verification of inclusion and 
exclusion criteria, diagnosis, and patient demograph-
ics. Function/quality of life was measured with Spinal 
Outcomes Lumbar–20 (SOL–20), SF-36 BPS, and ODI. 
Neurologic function was evaluated in terms of sensory, 
motor, and reflex function at each postoperative visit. Pain 
in the back and legs was evaluated with VAS. Satisfaction 
was assessed with questionnaires at 6, 12, and 24 months.

Statistical Analysis
Logistic regression statistical analysis was used to evaluate 
outcomes.

Results
Eighty-nine patients enrolled in the study. Of those, 72 (81%) 
completed the 12-month follow-up visit, and 68 (76%) com-
pleted the 24-month visit.

Fusion Outcomes
Of the 72 patients at 12-month follow-up, 52 had undergone 
1-level fusions, and 20 had undergone 2-level fusions. The 
fusion rate at 12 months and 24 months was 98% of levels, 
as judged by an independent panel of radiologists using F-
E radiographs and radiographic examination of trabecular 
bridging bone. In a 2-level procedure, both levels had to fuse 
for fusion to be considered successful.

At 12 months, 98% of levels had less than 12% ante-
rior/posterior translation on flexion radiographs, and 98% 
of levels had less than 12% anterior/posterior translation on 
extension radiographs. Eighty-nine percent of patients had 
less than 5° of rotation (Cobb angle) between F-E radio-
graphs. Maintenance of disc height from 6 to 12 months was 
demonstrated in 100% of patients.

At 24 months, 98% of levels had less than 12% ante-
rior/posterior translation on flexion radiographs, and 98% 
of levels had less than 12% anterior/posterior translation 
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Table III. Data Collection Schedule

 Preoperative Intraoperative Postoperative 6 Weeks 6 Months 12 Months

Follow-up tolerance Within 3 months  Before patient Before 
 before surgery stands discharge 1 week 2 weeks  4 weeks

Imaging
T2-weighted MRI X
Any imaging  X
Straight lateral X  X X X  X
Straight anteroposterior X  X X X  X  
Lateral extension     X  X  
Lateral flexion     X  X  
     
Data Forms
Physician Diagnostic Treatment  Evaluation Evaluation Evaluation
Patient SOL-HD (history &        
 demographic data)    SF-36 BPS SF-36 BPS
 SF-36 BPS
     SOL-20 SOL-20
 SOL-20        
 ODI    ODI ODI

Abbreviations: MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; SOL–HD, Spinal Outcomes Lumbar–History and Demographics; SF-36 BPS, SF-36 Bodily Pain Score;  
SOL–20, Spinal Outcomes Lumbar–20; ODI, Oswestry Disability Index.

Figure 2. Schematic view shows placement of 2 posterior lum-
bar interbody fusion allograft spacers in interbody space.
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on extension radiographs. Less than 5° of rotation between 
F-E radiographs was demonstrated at 75% of levels. These 
data are comparable with data from several other studies, all 
of which achieved fusion rates of 90% or higher. Although 
some patients in these studies received rhBMP,18,19,21,40 
many did not.7,8,14,20,22,23

Clinical Outcomes
Of the 72 patients at 12-month follow-up, 87.5% reported 
decreased pain and disability as measured with ODI, and 
75.7% reported decreased pain as measured with SF-36 
BPS.

Of the 68 patients at 24-month follow-up, 77.9% report-
ed decreased pain and disability as measured with ODI, 
and 69.1% reported decreased pain as measured with SF-36 
BPS.

At 12 months, 86.7% of patients noted that their pain 
was improved or much improved, and only 5% reported 
worse pain. At 24 months, 68% noted that their pain was 
improved or much improved, and only 3% reported worse 
pain. The remaining patients reported no change.

Higher education (college degree or higher), mild alcohol 
intake (<2 drinks per day), and middle age (40-60 years) cor-
related with positive surgical outcome. Negative predictors 
of success included tobacco use, more than 1 previous sur-
gery, unresolved litigation (including worker’s compensation 
issues), disability before surgery, low job satisfaction, and 
baseline poor health image.

Complications
Evaluation of the integrity of the construct was based on 
radiographic examination of the implants. A construct change 
that did not lead to an adverse effect on the patient or to 
surgical intervention was not considered a complication. 
A complication was (a) an adverse effect associated with a 
construct change or with loss of construct integrity or (b) a 
surgical intervention (including revision, removal with or 

without replacement, or revision or removal of supplemental 
fixation) necessitated by failure or movement of the implant 
or posterior supplemental fixation.

There were no neurologic complications. The graft-
related complication rate at all levels undergoing PLIF was 
1.61%. Three patients underwent reoperation. One patient 
required repositioning of bone grafts because of posterior 
migration 2 months after original surgery. One patient had 
cephalad extension of fusion plus decompression caused 
by stenosis above the level of original surgery. This proce-
dure was performed 42 months after initial surgery. Nine 
patients had intraoperative dural tears, and 1 patient under-
went surgery for repair of a pseudomeningocele. There 
were no cerebrospinal fluid leaks. Four patients had super-
ficial wound infections, which resolved with local care and 
intravenous antibiotics.

discussion
Surgical management of degenerative low back pain is per-
haps the most controversial issue in spine surgery.1-42 The 
large number of current techniques and approaches speaks to 
a lack of consensus on the subject. As no consensus exists on 
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Figure 3. Graph shows compressive strength of posterior lum-
bar interbody fusion allograft spacer compared with the verte-
bral body.

Figure 4. (A) A woman in her late 40s with 9-month history of 
back pain refractory to nonsurgical treatment. Magnetic reso-
nance imaging shows herniated, degenerative L4–L5 disc with 
Modic changes in vertebral bodies. Discogram confirmed L4–L5 
disc was only source of pain. (B) Patient underwent L4–L5 pos-
terior lumbar interbody fusion. Back pain resolved. Lateral radio-
graph at 12 months shows solid interbody fusion. (C) Lateral 
radiograph at 24 months shows solid interbody fusion.

A B

C
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optimal treatment for these patients, we chose to place them 
all in the treatment group and use historical controls.

Since spinal arthrodesis was first reported 90 years ago, 
various techniques have been developed for lumbar spine 
fusion.22 The field has evolved from uninstrumented fusion 
to use of 1 or more of the following: allograft, autograft, 
metallic cages, carbon fiber cages, BMP, and supplemental 
instrumentation.1-42

In managing these patients, the spine surgeon faces sever-
al other issues, including approach (anterior, posterior, both), 
indications for the posterior approach, bone placement 
(interbody, intertransverse, interfacet, some combination), 
and 1- or 2-sided approach to disc space (PLIF or transfo-
raminal lumbar interbody fusion [TLIF]).24,25 These choices 
do not address the most important variable in a successful 
surgical outcome: which patients should undergo surgery, 
and which studies are best for making this determination.

Despite these shortcomings, lumbar fusion has been 
recommended in some patients who did not improve after 
an extended, multimodality trial of nonsurgical therapy.22,26 
Other common indications for fusion include symptomatic 
spinal stenosis with segmental instability, degenerative disc 
disease, spondylolisthesis, spondylolysis, and recurrent 
disc herniation.24,27,37

Rates of spinal fusion with bone graft alone have ranged 
from 46% to 90%.3,22 Given the difficulty in achieving 
fusion and maintaining spinal alignment and position, spi-
nal instrumentation has become an important and popular 
adjunct to bone grafting in lumbar arthrodesis surgery, 
further increasing fusion rates (80%-90%).22,29

The goal of lumbar interbody fusion (LIF) surgery is to 
achieve a solid, stable, load-sustaining arthrodesis of spinal 
segments while maintaining proper disc height and restor-
ing sagittal plane alignment.24,30 Maintaining intervertebral 
disc height is needed to achieve adequate decompression 
of existing neural structures while preserving foraminal 
dimensions.30 Recently, interbody fusion techniques have 
also shown high fusion rates with distinct advantages.22,31 
Compared with posterolateral techniques, interbody fusion 
has several advantages, including immediate anterior col-
umn load sharing, large surface area for fusion, bone graft 
subjected to compressive loads (advantageous to achieving 
fusion), and ability to restore normal sagittal contour while 
indirectly decompressing the neuroforamen.22

The disc, which may be the pain source, can be almost 
completely removed. Intraoperative distraction of the disc 
space after discectomy allows placement of an appropri-
ate-size spacer and restoration of disc height. Machined 
allograft can be shaped lordotically, and thus sagittal bal-
ance can be achieved. The graft is placed in the weight-
bearing center of the spine, where 80% of axial load occurs. 
Pedicle screw fixation allows the graft to be loaded in 
compression, enhancing blood supply from adjacent end-
plates. Autogenous bone can be placed in the disc space 
before allograft placement. The machined allograft can be 
designed with ridges on its surface, diminishing the likeli-
hood of graft migration. The posterior approach is well 

known to most spine surgeons. All these features of PLIF 
with machined allograft enhance the likelihood of success-
ful fusion.7-24,30,32-34

In recent years, metal cages have been an option for 
instrumented interbody fusion procedures.7-11 Threaded 
interbody fusion cages have become more popular in 
the management of degenerative pathologies of the lum-
bar spine32 and have had good success rates.9,23,33,34 
Approximately 80,000 LIF cages have been implanted 
internationally over the past 5 years, with the United States 
accounting for 5,000 implants per month.20,35

These devices are biomechanically adequate for 
restoring disc height and allowing fusion. They can be 
inserted through the anterior or posterior approach, and 
several studies have documented their efficacy in achiev-
ing fusion and relieving back pain. However, their use 
has several potential risks. They may require supplemen-
tal fixation when placed anteriorly, and the use of iliac 
crest graft associated with anterior lumbar interbody 
fusion (ALIF) can potentially increase surgical morbid-
ity. Posterior cage placement requires extensive bony 
removal and may require extensive neural retraction. If 
not placed properly, metallic cages may migrate, with 
the potential for increased pain and neurologic deficit. 
Revision surgery for metallic cages can be technically 
demanding, given their size and extensive scarring. The 
bone–metal interface may not allow sufficient bony con-
tact for fusion.

Cage migration can be reduced by supplemental pedicle 
fixation, which markedly increases construct stiffness with 
respect to axial compression and F-E torque. Diminished 
bone-on-bone endplate contact can be overcome by design-
ing threaded dowels out of bone rather than metal.

More recently, rhBMP has been used as an adjunct for 
lumbar fusion, in both the interbody space and the inter-
transverse space. This procedure has been associated with 
very high fusion rates, but the financial cost is higher than 
that of using autograft and allograft.18,19,21,40

Patient Selection
Patients in this study fulfilled extensive inclusion criteria. 
For all patients, nonsurgical therapy had failed for at least 6 
months, and several patients had had low back pain for more 
than 1 year. Failed therapies included physical therapy, acu-
puncture, injection therapy, work hardening, chiropractic, and 
rehabilitation. Confirmatory diagnostic tests were required 
to correlate symptoms with anatomical abnormalities. These 
tests included MRI to evaluate Modic changes and/or recur-
rent disc herniation,41,42 plain radiographs with F-E views to 
evaluate for spondylolisthesis and bone quality, myelography/
CT to evaluate recurrent disc herniation, and discography to 
assess disc quality and pain reproducibility. Several demo-
graphic questionnaires were completed by each patient, and 
information on smoking history, employment status, and cur-
rent or past litigation was collected. These inclusion criteria 
are similar to, and in some cases more rigorous than, criteria 
used in similar studies.
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Follow-Up
In this study, 81% (72/89) of patients were available for 
1-year follow-up, and 76% were available for 2-year fol-
low-up. These percentages are somewhat lower than those 
in most studies but are equivalent to those in some other 
studies.

Fusion Outcomes
The fusion rate for our series was 98% at 12 and 24 months, 
as judged by an independent panel of radiologists. Criteria 
for fusion included less than 12% translation in the AP 
plane on F-E views and less than 5° of rotation between 
flexion and extension views. These findings compare favor-
ably with findings in other large series.

Agazzi and colleagues8 reported a 90% fusion rate in 
patients who underwent PLIF with impacted carbon cages 
and pedicle fixation. Mean follow-up was 28 months. 
Chitnavis and colleagues,14 in a series of 50 patients who 
underwent PLIF with carbon fiber cages, found a 95% fusion 
rate at 2 years. All their patients had undergone previous dis-
cectomy. In both studies, autologous bone was placed in the 
cage. Lowe and colleagues22 reported a radiographic fusion 
rate of 90% and an objective clinical good/excellent rate of 
85%, which compared favorably with rates in previous stud-
ies using other fusion techniques. Several other studies have 
found fusion rates of more than 90%.7(95% for PLIF patients),8,14,18-23 
The earlier studies did not use BMP.

We used dynamic methods to assess fusion and visual 
examination to assess bony union. With this method, results 
can be measured mathematically, in contrast to examination 
of AP and lateral radiographs to grade fusion and assess the 
amount of trabecular bone. The latter method is notoriously 
unreliable, and the only completely accurate method of 
fusion assessment is by open operation.36 The vast majority 
of studies reported in the literature uses similar methods to 
assess fusion.

Clinical Outcomes
To assess clinical success, we used several standard out-
come instruments, including SF-36 BPS, VAS, and ODI. 
Measured outcomes included pain, satisfaction, disability, 
and function/quality of life. Of the 68 patients at 12-month 
follow-up, 87% reported decreased pain and disability as 
measured with ODI; the percentage was slightly lower, 
79%, at 24 months. Forty percent of patients had a sig-
nificant reduction (>20 points) at 12 months. On the SF-36 
BPS, 76% reported decreased pain, which fell to 68% at 2 
years. On this parameter, 46% had significant improvement 
(>20 points). At 12 months, 87% of patients noted that 
their pain was improved or much improved, and only 5% 
reported worse pain. At 2 years, 68% noted that their pain 
was improved or much improved, and only 3% reported 
worse pain. The remaining patients reported no change in 
pain since surgery.

There were several demographic predictors of success for 
the patients in this study. There was a positive correlation 
with education level and mild alcohol intake. Tobacco use 

and worker’s compensation claims were neither positive nor 
negative predictors for fusion. These findings are somewhat 
in contrast to those in other studies. Not surprisingly, previ-
ous surgery, poor health image, manual labor job, and being 
unemployed were negative predictors of successful outcome. 
Our study was not randomized, and we compared our out-
comes with those in other, similar series. Several other stud-
ies have used this method of comparison.7,13-16,22,23

Our findings compare favorably with those in other 
series with follow-ups of similar length. Lowe and col-
leagues22 found an 80% success rate (good/excellent results 
according to pain and activities-of-daily-living scores) at 2-
year follow-up in 40 patients who underwent TLIF. Agazzi 
and colleagues8 reported a 67% satisfaction rate at 2 years 
in 71 patients who underwent PLIF with cages. At 1 year, 
Barnes and colleagues7 noted 70% satisfactory outcomes in 
PLIF patients but only 38% satisfactory outcomes in ALIF 
patients. Chitnavis and colleagues14 noted 66% good/excel-
lent outcomes on the Prolo scale at 2 years,37 and Rivet and 
colleagues13 noted 73% good/excellent results at 1 year.

coMplications
Patients in our series had a low complication rate. Three 
underwent repeat surgery: 1 each for pseudomeningocele, 
fusion extension, and graft repositioning. There were no 
neurologic complications. This low complication rate is in 
line with rates in other large series.7-10,12,13,38,39

Only 1 patient required bone graft repositioning. This sur-
gery was performed 2 months after the original procedure. 
Use of pedicle screws has drastically reduced incidence of 
graft back-out in PLIF procedures and has increased rates 
of PLIF fusion and transverse process fusion. Benefits of 
pedicle screws include immediate stability, early rehabilita-
tion, and restoration of sagittal alignment. Once grafts are 
placed, they can be loaded in compression with the pedicle 
screws, enhancing the likelihood of fusion.

For PLIF, the posterior approach has several advantages 
over the anterior approach. With the posterior approach, an 
anterior interbody graft can be placed, and critical vascular, 
abdominal, and urologic structures are avoided. In addi-
tion, the posterior approach is well known to practicing 
spine surgeons. Early mobilization and normal alignment 
can be achieved, and direct neural decompression can be 
performed.

conclusions
Our study results show that PLIF can be safely performed 
and that excellent fusion and clinical results can be attained 
over a sustained period. The procedure can be performed 
with minimal complications. In carefully selected patients, 
PLIF with machined allograft and pedicle fixation is a safe, 
efficacious treatment for surgical management of degenera-
tive low back pain.
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